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ATTEND THE FOOTBALL
GAME SATURDAY
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Tri-Organizational
Teas
Are Planned
•
The formal teas this year have been
scheduled for October 6, from 4:306:00 P. M. The teas are being given
by the three major organizations on
campus, the Y. W. C. A., the Athletic
Association, and the Student Government Association.
Alumnae Hall and Senior Hall will
be open to the occasion, and all new
students, men and women, and members of the faculty, and the local ministers and their wives are invited to
attend. Invitations will be issued in
such a way that half the number invited will go to Senior Hall and the
others to. Alumnae Hall.
The two receiving lines will be composed of representatives of the College
administration and the officers and advisors of the three major organizations.
The committee for making plans is
still working to make the teas most
enjoyable and successful. Members
of this commjttee are Nancy Penn,
president of Student Government, Marty Thomas, president of Y. W. C. A.,
Kitty Blakemore, president of the Athletic Association, Lucy Peterson, chairman of the social committee, Betty
Hurdle, chairman of the standards
committee, Miss Hope Vandever, Mrs.
Dorothy Garber, Miss Mable Gladin,
Mrs. Eleanor Hicks, and Dr. Elizabeth
Rodgers.
"Further plans and details concerning
the teas will be announced later.

DISPLAY IN
HARRISON
, Have you seen the display of photographs in Harrison Hall Lobby? Those
are just some samples of the photography of Harris and Ewing of Washington, D. C., the firm which will take
the pictures for this year's Schoolma'
am. Sittings for individual portraits
for the annual will begin on October
10, and details about the sittings will
be explained in assembly on Monday.
In the meantime, if you have not
seenthese displays, don't forget to look
at them! And you Seniors! ' Your
pictures will be taken in light drapes
like the girl in the upper left-hand
corner of the display! 'Like it??

Receives Doctorate
Upon the completion of his doctor's
thesis, Haynes McMullen, . librarian
and profeessor of library science at
Madison College, received his Ph. D.
this past summer from the graduate
library school at the University of
Chicago.
'
.Dr. McMullen completed the classwork for his degree before coming to
Madison four years ago. This study
was also pursued at the University of
Chicago, to which institution he submitted his thesis for the Doctor of
Philosophy degree. With "Administration of the University of Chicago Libraries 1892-1928" as his subject, the
librarian included some of the history
of the university's libraries. The actual
writing of Dr. McMullen's doctor's
thesis was done at Madison College.
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President Greets Students

/. Edgar Anderson Newest Member
As the new President of Madison College, I am grateful for the
opportunity extended to me through The Breeze for a personal greeting of Madison Music Department
to the students of Madison College. It is my sincere wish that, during
this session and the years ahead, our associations may be mutually
pleasant and profitable.
I realize that, as President of your college, I am facing a challenging
opportunity, as well as a great responsibility, in directing the affairs of
this institution so that it may continue to make outstanding contributions
to the total program of higher education in Virginia. The growth and
development of the college has been truly remarkable, but we must not
be content to mark time now. We must move forward, using past accomplishments—not as "hitching posts" but as "sign posts" for even
greater achievements.
As one of the teachers colleges of our state, Madison has the primary responsibility of preparing qualified teachers for our public schools.
Financial support from the state can be justified in terms of how well
we carry out this obligation.
At the present time there exists a continuing dire need for well prepared teachers, especially for the elementary grades. While the compensation of teachers is strll below what it should be, much progress has been
made during recent years, and I believe it can be safely predicted that
such progress will continue through increased state and local appropriations for the public schools.
The teaching profession today offers a challenging opportunity for
service and, though perhaps not as remunerative as some other professions, it does provide many satisfying experiences and values which
cannot be measured in terms of monetary rewards. I am pleased that a
greater proportion of our students have selected teaching curricula this
year and I am especially pleased to see the increased enrollment in Curriculum I, leading to the Bachelor of Science Degree in Elementary Education.
While Madison is primarily a teacher education institution and
must place major emphasis on this phase of its program, we should still
continue to improve and expand the other programs which provide educational preparation for other professions and occupations.
I sincerely desire that, under my administration, Madison shall
render the best possible service to the students enrolled; the alumnae, and
the citizens of Virginia. In the accomplishments of these goals;T.as students, you have an important part to play and I solicit your cooperation
and assistance.
I am glad that Mrs. Miller apd I have had the opportunity to meet
so many of you at the recent receptions and, in the months ahead, we
hope to know many of you better. I wish also to take this opportunity
to express my sincere appreciation for the warm and friendly welcome
already given me by the leaders of student organizations and activities.
To all the students enrolled at Madison, I extend my best wishes.
Let me urge, as you undertake your daily tasks, that you put your best
efforts into all your endeavors. In conclusion, may I wish for you, the
students of Madison, interesting, happy, and profitable experiences, during the 1949-'50 session.
Sincerely yours,
G. Tyler Miller,
President.

Frosh Orientation
The Freshmen meet in Wilson Auditorium every Tuesday evening from
four-thirty to five-thirty for classes in
Orientation. The topics to be covered
in September, and October are: "Use
of the Library", by Mr. Mc-Mullen;
"Traditions and History of Madison,"
and an "Introduction to Study Habits," by Mrs. Garber; an "Introduction
to Parliamentary Law," by Dr. Schubert; the election of Freshman Class
officers, in charge of, the president of
the Junior Class; and "Study Habits
and Time Schedules,"* oy Mrs. Garber.

NOTICE

Students who find it necessary to
make an adjustment in their programs
for the fall semester must make it before October 1. Adjustment cards
must be turned in at the Office of the
Registrar and no cards will be accepted after Saturday noon.
Helen M. Frank
Registrar
Peggy Hollis, a Madison graduate

MADISON GIRL
DIETITION

Beginning Saturday. October 8, 1yof 1947, has completed her internship
ceum tickets will be needed for adat Massachussetts General Hospital in
mission to programs' here. All stuBoston and has been appointed thera- dents and faculty members be sure-sto
peutic dietitian at Gvorge Washington purchase your lyceum tickets from the
University in Washington, D. C.
I business office before the above date.

ANNUAL PSYCHOLOGICAL

—PHOTO BY LEE STUDIO

J. Edgar Anderson

Numerous Changes
In Library System
Recently there have been several
changes made in our. library system on
campus. The reserve desk, which was
formally in the reserve room, is now
located in.the downstairs lobby. Students can charge1 out any books located in the downstairs rooms and the
first floor stacks besides getting reserve
books at this desk, the first floor
doorway to the stacks is now in use.
Also, an experiment is being made
this semester. No fines are being
charged for overdue books. The library staff is putting the students on
their honor to return books to the
library on time so others may use
them. If, however, a student has a
book out and someone asks for that
specific book, a notice will be sent to
the student with tae book, and a fine
will be imposed if she does not return
it at the! time stated on the notice.. No
fines will be charged on a book, though,
unless someone asks for the book. This
new rule applies to reserve books as
well as regular books.
There are two reasons for abolishing
the fines: 1) the collection of fines
takes too much time; 2) fines are a
big waste of money as far as the students are concerned.
If the girls are slower in returning
books than usual, the library will return lo the fine system the second semester. If the idea does work students of Madison-will save from $400
to $500 a year. ...Other schools have
found this new system successful, and
Madison should certainly take advantage of this opportunity of improving
its library system.

EXAMINATION
Saturday, Octooer 1, 1949
First and Second Periods
8:00 a. m. to 10:00 a. m.
The Annual Psychological Examination for FRESHMEN and
TRANSFER STUDENTS, will be
given Saturday, October 1, 1949, at
8:00 a. m. in Wilson Hall auditorium. Students will be excused from
classes at those periods. The exThe Yankees will tussle with the
amination is required of the follow.Rebels, another six-man football team
ing students:
this Saturday at 2:00 on the athletic
1. ALL FRESHMEN except field back campus. Both teams are
those who were here last year made up of male students who eat
and took the test a year ago
in Bluestone dining hall. The losers
2. ALL NEW TRANSFER of the game agree to go on half rations
STUDENTS
for a period of time after Saturday.
3. ALL OTHER STUDENTS in No doubt the winners will delight in
College who have not had this inforcing this penalty! Corhe and suppsychological examination at port your favorite team.
Madison College at one time
The players for the Yankees are:
or another
Harry Jeovons, Ernest Ryan, Ralph
GO TO THE AUDITORIUM Berndt, Ken Fritz, Ray Hota, Frank
PROMPTLY so that the examina- Olenchak, Art Clingern.an, and Art
tion can start at 8:00 a.m. Be pre- Keller.
For the Rebels the players are:
pared to stay not less than a period
Bill Sullivan, Ronnie Button, Bob Matand a half or two periods.
tox, Al Carter, Francis Turner, George
Alfred K. Eagle
Turner, Russel Miles, Joe Daciek, and
Director of Guidance
John Jenkins.

FOOTBALL GAME

by Bess C. Bryant
The newest members of Madison
College's music department, Mr. J.
Edgar Anderson, calls himself an "oldtimer" here, since for the past thirteen years he has given part of his
time to instruction on our campus.
Now he has become an associate professor of music with a studio in Harrison Hall and a full schedule of pupils.
Mr. Anderson's career as a musician .
began when he was only a child.
Studying music in the college atmosphere which Surrounded his home in
Cambridge, Ohio; he was principal violinist in the second violin section of a
syrtiphony orchestra before he was
hardly old enough for his feet to touch
the floor. Our new professor soon forsook his dream of being an architect ,
and did undergraduate work at Mushingum College, where he received a
diploma in violin. Latt Mr. Anderson earned his B. M. and M. M. degrees from Cincinnati Conservatory.
At the age of 21, Madison's new instructor began his first college teaching, at Adrian College in Michigan.
After teaching at a college in Mississippi, Mr. Anderson became dean and
director of music at nearby Shenandoah Conservatory. He has done
mucVteaching in theory as well as being"an instructor in string instruments.
Concert Violinist
While teaching, the former dean
traveled thoughout the mid-west and '
south, concerting as a violinist at
various colleges. He alt.o appeared on
radio station KDKA in Pittsnurg and
played in an orchestra over Cincinnati's WLW. His compositions, mostly
for orchestra or string quartet, are all
in manuscript.
Irt' what Mr. Anderson calls his
"younger days'", be enjoyed hiking and
tennis. Hunting is still a great enjoyment to him and when he can find
the time he likes "to dabble in arti
mostly sketching. Sports of all kinds
interest him as a specior. Mr. Anderson's favorite reading material is
the historical novel.
With his family, the new professor
has recently moved to Harrisonburg.
Mrs. Anderson herself is a musician,
having served as head of the department of piano at Shenandoah Conservatory, but they are not anxious for
their eighteen month old daughter to
follow in their footsteps. "Three musicians might be too many in a family,"
Mr. Anderson says, "The temperaments, you know."

Enrollment Calulated
Total enrollment at Madison this
year, according to figures coming
from the registrar's office, is twelve
hundred and four students. This number includes 216 seniors, 230 junior,
271 sophomores, 430 freshmen, and 57
special students. One hundred and
fifteen men are included in this enrollment number.
Also significant among these figures
is the fact that the number of persons
enrolled in the elementary education
curriculum has increased by thirty over
last year's total.

IMPORTANT
All students who expect to graduate
in January 1950 or in June 1950 are
requested to come to the Office of
the Registrar during the week of October 3-8 and fill in the aplicarion blank
for the degree or diploma.
Helen M. Frank
Registrar
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Diminishing Returns

ACROSS THE
EDITOR'S DESK

Have we reached a point of diminishing returns ?
Sure, the students at Madison are extracurricular-activities-minded,

by E. J.

as the students on all campuses in America are, and for years educators
have°encouraged them to be just that.

Praising the work of upperclassmen
during the first week of school, the
Dean of Women, Miss Hope Vandever, remarked that the atmosphere
of the campus is determined largely by
the activities of these older students.
The dean also praised the freshnfen
for their poise and mature judgment
when she addressed the student body
in assembly Monday.

Committee and club work have

, proved excellent training grounds in leadership.
But have we reached a point of diminishing returns?
Don't we call upon the students who show outstanding leadership
to serve over and over again in so many tasks that they are perhaps
unable to do justice to any one of the jobs? And are they able to give
enough time to their studies ?

i

Look around the Senior class and you'll see what we mean!
tracurricular activities demand serious thought and a lot of time!

ExDo

The world-renowned evangelist, Dr.
E. Stanley Jones, put a question before a Monday-night audience which
packed Wilson auditorium to the, rafters: How can we ask nations to get
together if we as church denominations cannot get togetbtr?

the added responsibilities of several -jobs give Madison's leaders time
for academic work?

Watch Your Speech!
Many of us were unable to attend the Harrisonburg Presbyterian
Church last Sunday, however some of us have heard about the Rev.
Albert G. Edwards' message on that day based on the following text
from Colossians 4:6:

Lesson One in parking a car: Put
the gears in neutral while the auto
stands on a hill, of course; slam the
door hard as you lock it, and let it
roll. It'll get parked! Fage a certain
voice professor for further instructions! Or, if it's a whole passel of
cars (say, 300!) you want parked in
a hurry, we have someone else that
may be called upon. But that's a
secret!

"Let your speech be always with grace, seasoned with salt, that ye
may know how ye ought to answer every man."
. When we pause to read this scripture text over again, we suddenly
realize how applicable and beneficial such a code based on this portion
from Colossians could be in our every day existance. This is especially
true in our own college community where many different personalities
come in contact with each other constantly. More than once jn a college
year things just "seem to go wrong," and since we are all living in one
community surrounded by other temperaments, this Bible passage indicates that we can not allow ourselves to lose good judgment in our
ordinary connections with those around us. It is important that we do
not speak to perhaps a roommate spitefully simply because we did not
get that letter we had waited for so long or even because the test we
had was not what we had expected. How many times have we heard
the old adage, "It's, not-What you say, but how you say it!.." How true!
Before we give a sharp answer to even a maddening question or utter
some unkind half-truth about someone of whom we may-not be particularly fond, would it not be to our advantage as far as personality growth
is concerned to pause for only a second and check ourselves as to the
graciousness and good taste of our speech? Such a method of checking
Could apply to language which would not fit into the "gracious" catagory
•asnvell.
For the majority of us, college has been our first real sample of living outside our family circles, outside that little group which simply
takes our faults and peculiarities into its stride and continues to love us
nevertheless. One may clearly see that habits, good or bad, which are
established here at Madison including those relating to living with others
especially are automatically carried into our adult life. It may seem a
little late to call many of our lives still in the "formative stage", but here,
making friends, choosing our life's work, accepting responsibility,—we
cannot deny the fact.

0. V. W.

MRS. MOODY IN
GREECE

NOTICE

A mass X-ray clinic is to be on
Campus
Thursday, October 6, between
The many friends of Mrs. Pearl P.
.11
Moody, who for many years was a the hours 9:30 a. m.—12:00 noori and
member of the home economics staff 1:00-4:00 p.m. All Freshmen and
of this college, will be interested to transfer students must be X-rayed, as
learn that she sails from New York on well as all food handlers. Other stuOctober 7th for Athens, Greece. Her dents are welcome to take advantage
son, James P. Moody and family re- of this opportunity and are urged to
cently returned from China, where Mr. do so. The machine will be set up at
Moody served several years in the con- the, college infirmary.
. Unity Monger, M.D.
sulate service. He has now accepted
a position with E. C. A. in Greece.
'N here is .news! Margaret Mears
Mrs. Moody is accompanying the fami(better known as Ginuy 'round here!)
ly to their new home.
and Lieutenant Charles Whiting of
Annapolis were married at Old St.
Mary's Church in Philadelphia on June
22. Aftef their wedding trip, they
Settled in Fredericksburg!

Accept This Challenge
With the announcement last week that Russia has the formula for
the atomic bomb, and has had it for several years, the world was overcast with a threatening shadow—a shadow which threatened to destroy
our last hopes for- freedom and truth. This brought to mind a quotation
taken from John 8:32. It reads, "Yc shall know the truth and the truth
shall make you free." Yejs., what motto could be more fitting during this
era of uncertainty as nations grasp vainly for the truth in a propogandaridden world?
To us, this presents a challenge—a challenge to find the truth, to promote peace and understanding among men, to fight for a better world,
and, above all, a free world. A free world that can be acquired through
trust and co-operation and the knowledge that education is the basis of
all great understandings. Only by teaching and believing the truth will
be gained the peace and security which we desire. The responsibility
lies not with our politicians and big business men but with ourselves.
If we accept this challenge, if we practice brotherhood among men,
if we strive to rhake the truth known, we are fulfilling our responsibility
as citizens of the world and molders of tomorrow.
M. V. W.

Seniors Announce
Adoption of Child

For the children of Europe, still in
rags, with hunger and fear yet hovering over there, the war is not over.
Realizing this the senior class of Madison voted on Tuesday night to continue their "adoption" of a little ten
year old French girl which was begun
last year. This announcement came
According to the non-profit, nonfrom Fern Waters, class president.
sectarian, non-political organization,
Under an arrangement made with the
through which the -seniors have "adopted" her financially for a year,
Marie-Louise is imaginative and feminine in her interests. __ She prefers
dolls, crayons, drawing and games, and
is an alert, eager worker at school.

SHOWGOER
"Home of the Brave," showing Sunday through Tuesday of next week at
the Virginia Theater, is ?nother movie
on racial differences. Moss is the tortured Negro G. I. who gains confidence in himself with the help of an
army psychiatrist, played by Jeff Corey.
The part of Moss is played by James
Edwards.

THE

Here's a scoop!! Most recent enMember Virginia Inlercollegiate Press,
gagement on campus is that of LynAssociated Collegiate Press *■
wood Good and Virginia Dlxon. It
PUBLISHED' WtEKLY BY THE STUDENT BODY all happened last Saturday night. More
OF MADISON COLLEGE. HARRISONBURG, VA.
power to 'em!!
,
Editor-in-chief. ..Evelyn Jackson Tubbs
Business Manager.. .Mary Jane Bradley
Faculty Adviser... .D|\ Glenn C. Smith
Assistant Editor. ...Ollie Vee Walpole
Headline Editor. .Mary Virginia Warren
News Editor
Barbara Hurdle
Desk Editor
Jean Shallcross
Copy Editor
Bess C. Bryant
Circulation Manager.Kathryn Chauncey
Chief Typist
Grace Arniistead
Cartooriist
Dolores Webb
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Odd things never ceased to happen!
Here Irene Seidman and Mary Cohen
have been roommated for four years
and recently became engaged to brothers! The two lucky boys are Clarence and Leo Cantor of New York.
Both are engineers. Irene will be married in June and Mary will walk down
the aisle in July. Imagine—sisters-in
law!!!

The only child of Marcel and Simone Hemery Lemoyeur is an affectionate and fun-loving petite fille.
Her father, who died from starvation
and, exhaustion at Weimar, Germany,
was arrested by the Nazis for his
work with the French Resistance
Movement. Madame Lemoyeur is unable to work, her health having been
undermined by food privation and
shock. .

Foster Parents' Plan for War Children,
Inc., Marie-Louise Lemoyeur of Lemans will receive food, clothing, and
medical care. She will be able to attend school and Marie-Louise's mother
will be given a small monthly allowance for the child's needs at home
while she is a "ward" of the local
Madisonites.

On Wednesday and Thursday Jennifer Jones will appear as Madame
Rovary in a movie of the same name.
Co-starred with her in this gripping
story are James Mason, as her husband, and Louise Jourdan. Sylvia Sidney, Fred MacMurray, and Henry
Fonda co-star irl the-technicolor production "The Trail of the Lonesome
Pine" on Friday and Saturday nexf
week -in one of those mountain "fue-

It's a sorry day when a high church1
man like John Foster Dulles must resign as" chairman of the committee on
policy of the Federal Council of
Churches of Christ in America because
he doesn't want the council involved
in any way in the mud-slinging which
usually accompanies a political campaign. .
Following the dismissal of five teachers who had- indicated a preference ,for
certain candidates in a school board
election, the National Education As-'
sociation has accused the School Board
of Grand Prairie, Texas, of attempting to impose "political thought- control" over its teacher. Dean Harold
Renjamin, of the University of Maryland, denounced the dismissals as an
example "of'an unwarranted attempt
by a school board to deny teachers
their civil rights."
We could get into a long dissertation on what we think of the lengthy
Richmond Times-Dispatch article and
its editorial (with a cartoon thrown in)
on the woeful ignorance of Virginia
school children about Virginia's history, but perhaps we'd better not, since
we are not Virginian, cr even southern, in, the first place.
...
So the Russians have the A-bomb!
The world is a safer place. Now they,
too, know how horrible it really is!
By the way, .the Soviet people learned
that they have the atom bomb when
the Voice of America tcld them.
Syria has announced that women
will be allowed to vote in its next
election.
An enormous raise in pay has been
asked for by the country doctors under Great Britain's socialized medicine
scheme. Since the doctors get paid
according to the numoer of patients
they have, these rural doctors are hava hard time to make a living now.
din' and fightin'" sequences.
At the State Theater bunday' through
Tuesday Glenn Ford stars in "Lush
for Gold" with Ida Lupino. A landslide", earthquake, and murder combine to make the movie one of the
most thrilling of the week. Wednesday and Thursday at the State is "City
Across the River" with Peter Fernandez. It is a story depicted against a
background of Brooklyn's tenement
life and involving delinquency ^and
crime.
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National Convention Highlighh

AMONG NEW BOOKS

With not a care in th' world, spirits
touching' th' sky, 'nd a beautiful day,
she left behind a deeply indented trail Lenore Siebel, better known around
of laughter-provoking episodes and campus as "Sybil", as official delegate
general confusion. In this diverting to the Alpha Sigma Tau National Convention left by train for Detroit, Michbook she conveys her trip with sparkle igan to attend the A. S. T. National
and gaiety, with warmth, and with Convention.
affection.
Hotel Statler was the center of
Doctor Faustus, portiays the life of this 50th Annual Convention, beginthe German composer, Adrian Lever- ning on August 22 and running to th'
kiihn as told by a friend. The author 26.
is Thomas Mann who was awarded the
Sharing all th' gaiety of the affair
Nobel Prize for Literature in 1929. U^h Sybil were, Pat Daughterly, MatLeverkiihn, a theological student turn- tie Jett, Shirley Shorter, Dolly Elliott
ed composer, symbolically enters into (who was so lucky as to have graduata pact with the Devil (who is repre- ed last year), Dr. Latimer, and Mrs.
sented in part by an exhilarating but Mary Gaughn, alumna representative.
wasting disease). He sells his soul
Sybil's first expression of the trip
and body in return for twenty four was, "it was one of the most wonderful
years of musical genius. His life durexperiences that I could possibly
ing the heightened period of the past
have."
touches on almost every important asA. S. T.'s own chapter on campus
pect of present-day experience.
was awarded the efficiency award of
Christopher Morley's first novel in collegiate chapters. Another honor
six years is as far outside classification
which Virginia took went to the deleas his best books have always been. gate of Longwood College, June
The Man Who Made Friends With Banks, who was crowned national
Himself is shamelessly comic, being queen of Alpha Sigma Tau.
a story of double exposures and plural
Among th' excitin' places visited by
meanings. It has been described as a the A. S. T. group was Greenfield
"dagger of despair", yet perhaps its
Villiage
at which the gals had tea
deepest suggestion is that anyone's
at Dearborn Inn, quite a swanky place.
"better self" is-a.hard person to kill.
Going into town to do a bit of shopping, one of 'th' girls wondered off into a large crowded store and low 'n
'behold she got lost. Yes, a college
girl—lost 'nd from our own campus.
Psi chapter of Madison will be hosThe executive council of the Student
tess for the next district meeting to
Government Association, meeting with
be held next spring.
President Miller, drew up the.followSybil, of ole M. C, served on the
ing regulations for Ashby recreation
National Rush Committee for collegirooms:'
ate chapters at the convention of which
The rooms are to be ojen to all wo- she enjoyed throughly.
men students at all times.
Gay and Glorious
Dates are welcome at Ashby recreOff for a gay 'nd glorious five days
ation rooms every evening of the week
at the Alpha Sigma Alpha National
7:00 p.m. to 10:30 p.m. except SaturConvention was Nancy Butterworth on
day which is 10:50 p.m.
August
20. Nancy made the journey
Men students with dates may use
by
auto,
traveling with two girls from
these rooms on the above schedule.
Men student are welcome without Alpha Sigma Alpha sorority of Lorfgcfates on Friday evening 7:00 to 10:30 wood College and with one Madison
p.m., Saturday evening 7:00 to 10:50 alumnae.
Port Huron, Michigan was the setp.m., Sunday evening 7:00 to 10:30 p.
ting
of this splendid convention from
m.
August
22 to 26. With "House Party"
Organizations are not to schedule
as the theme of the convention Nancy
meetings in these rooms.
Smoking will be allowed only so and the other gals attending, stayed
at Gratiot Inn, a resort on Lake Huron.
long as proper care is given to the
furniture, the rooms are kept clean, and Nancy says it was really a resort too
'cause Lake Huron is gorgious and the
the ventilation proves satisfactory.

by Eva Marie Shuler^
In the challenging volume, Peace of
Soul, Monseigneur Fulton J. Sheen
tells how you can find true peace. He
covers such significant subjects as psychoanalysis and confession, the philosophy of anxiety, and fear of death. Monseigneur Sheen, in his new book, asks
us to stop blaming our subconscious
for all our ills and to examine instead
our conscience.
Kinfolk, a novel by Pearl S. Buck,
is one of the most important that she
has written, probably because it is
both universal and timely. The cast
of characters is immense, mostly Chinese with a scattering of Americans
and Europeans. The scenes alternate
between New York and China with a
glimpse of London. The story begins
after the war and ends in 1948, year
of inflation and struggle. Thus it supplies background for understanding the
mighty upheaval going on at this very
moment among the Chinese people.
In the hilarious story of extra-curricular incidents and mishaps during
three seasons of lecturing,-, Emily Kimbrough in her forthcoming book, It
Gives Me Great Pleasure, tells about
many naive and mirthful adventures.
In the three years that she traveled
up and down and across the country,

"Y" NOTES
Tomorrow will see twenty twp members of the Madison Y. W. C. A. off
to the college camp f^r their Tall retreat.
The purpose of this retreat will be

•H»

to make plans for the year's work,
and lots of new ideas will be put into
effe'et. The organization of the "Y"
will be greatly changed. Instead of
the "Y" president's making all of the
decisions, she will serve on the executive.committee with the '"Y" vice president, secretary, and treasurer. This
executive committee will make joint
decisions. A further, innovation is the
division of the.J/Y" membership into
active and inactive members. Each
"Y" cabinet member will take charge
of some one phase of the "Y" work
on campus, such as the kid party. The
active members will work on these
various committees under the leadership of the cabinet member in charge
of that phase of work.
The "Y" sponsors are Mr. and Mrs.
Partlow, Mr. and Mrs," Hicks, Dr.
Gifford, and Miss Vanffeiver. Mr. and
Mrs. Hicks, as chaperons will accompany the "Y" to camp, and one of the
highlights of the retreat will be the
moment when Mr. Hicks gives his
Mexican dance.
Martha Thomas, "Y" president,
spent six. weeks this summer at a
president's school at the University of
Chicago. "I feel greatly indebted to
the "Y" for financing this trip," said
Marty. "I feel that this opportunitywill make it possible Tor the 'Y' to
have a better program of work."
The "Y" membership drive will begin October 5 and will continue during that week.

!
another

The game equipment is under the
supervision of the Sophomore Class.
The coke machine will be available
in Ashby for student use only so long
as the bottles are returned to the holders. Profits will be used to buy records, games, or other equipment.
These,rooms must not be used for
traffic ways. Outside doors are the entrances and exits to use.
All rules from the Standards Committee will be observed.
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Tuesday, October 4
4:30—5:30 p.m.—Freshman Orienta-

I
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EAT At THE

SNAK BAR

tion, Wilson Auditorium.

Hot Dogs, Cokes
Frozen Custard
South Main Street

Thursday, October 6
6:45 p.m.—Granddaughters Club,
Alumnae Hall.
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LENSES DUPLICATED

Plastug, of AU Types
162 South Main Street
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SOUTH MAIN STREET
n

Carter House was really aglow last
week when the "big sisters" of Alpha
Sigma Alpha entertained for their
"little sisters".
If you want "chocolate topped" rolls
for any occasion, just call on Mary
Mears! She 's i only one of the many
busy
cooks seen in the new kitche_J
nette, morning, noon, or night.
t>
Two Alpha Sigma Alpha girls,
Jackie Gilbert and Elsie Bellenot, atSaturday, October 1
tended the U. Va.—George Washing7:30 p.m.—Movie: "One Touch of ton Univeristy game last Saturday.
- Venus", Wilson Auditorium.
'Course we can't forget the familiar
sight of Polly Love and Eddie Edwards last year! Well—they made
things permanent at Sydnesville on
September 10, and returned just in
time to enroll again at Madison! How
'bout that"?

I Colony Optical Co. j

1*^

[Nicholas Book Store j
illlllllllliiinili
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Prescription^ Filled

It's Timetcr.Order
Personalized Stationery,
Christmas Cards and
Magazine Subscriptions

~'n

A graduate of the University of
California, Mr. Williams has long been
interested in national and inter-national
affairs. He has ben an employee of the
State Department since 1945.
"The United Nations and A Changing World" was the subject of the
diplpomat's talk. He spoke first of his
recent world-wide tour with the Town
Meeting Seminary group, consisting of
representatives of some twenty-six
democratic organizations in the United
States. This group visited such
countries as India, Pakistan, Iran,
France, England, and Germany, and
took part in discussions on world
problems with the leaders of the various nations they visited.
Mr. Williams, in offering several
suggestions for improving the world
situation, pointed out the need for a
more equal distribution of population
and wealth and the need for a democratic standard of living which would
give the weaker nations more confidence and help prevent the spread of
communism.
"To practice the democracy we
preach" was the consensus of the
speaker's message.

' Fees for the use of radios on campus shall be payed the week of October 3. All owners of radios remember
to attend to this matter at the business
office. ,

PRINTING - BINDING
RUBBER STAMPS
ENGRAVING
19 W. Frederick St.
Staunton, Va.
Kvi

The fall convocation exercises on
Wednesday, September 28, were highlighted by an addres by Chester
Williams.

NOTICE

McClure Printing Co.

7
is

And still
happy couple
Mr..and Mrs. Frank Olembah! Pat
Ingrain, she was, and Fri.nk made their
vows in_eaYly summer and both have
returned to Madison.

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

Recreation Room
Rules Released

country is be-oo-tiful.
Among all th' doings 'nd such aside
from all th' business meetings, the gals
were entertained at a formal dance for
which loads of guys from the University of Michigan were invited 'nd
joined in showing the gals a grand
ole time. There was also a hayride
for th' "Greeks" 'nd guess what? . .
. . they had a name orchestra to entertain them and better yet they played
"Dixie" everytime any of the ole Virgini gals requested it.
With still more joys in store there
was an informal dance (with plenty
o' men), a yacht trip down the St.
Clair River from Sarnia Canada to
Stag Island, speed boat rides, swimming in Lake Huron, and a formal
banquet.
One o' th' most thnllin' beauties of
th' convention was the sun which
shone all during the day and the moon
which glowed every night.
A. S. A.'s next National Convention
will be held at Hotel Roanoke in 1952
. . . . this will be their Golden Jubilee.
Nancy and Jackie—Jackie Gilbert, who
also attended the gala affair, say they're gonna attend all the National meetings it's possible for them to get to.
On Nancy's return heme she made
a very favorable remirl: for ole Virgini, this is it, "Michigan was swell
but it just wasn't Virginia 'nd we always love Virginia."

Diplomat States
Democracy A Must
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DONT FORGET

FLIPPO'S ESSO STATION
For Photographs of

1050 S. Main Street

Phone 1626

Distinction Call
•*a~

JEWELERS

It's only a couple of blocks for

Doc's Tea Room

John W. Talialeno
Sons

Drinks, Sandwiches, Canned Goods, MUk

Opposite the College

50 South Main Street

VISIT

and

•

Complete line of Cards, Stationery, etc.
:

-

| CARRIES A COMPLETE LINE j

15 E. Water Street

OF ALL ACTIVE STERLING
PATTERNS
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We Are Open From 7:00 A. M. to 10:00 P. M. Daily

Phone 1520
Vii»'»"""»|,""',,,,"|,H,,,,"M,"M,M,1,,,,,,l,M"

Cosmetics and Notions
'

85 S. Main Street

Doc's Grill

\I

THE LEE STUDIO

",
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THE BREEZE
On Friday night, September 30, the
various churches of Harrisonburg will
entertain their respective student
groups. The time, place, and form of
entertainment is:
Baptist—7:30 p.m.—
Church—Informal party.
Brethren—7:00 p.m.—
Church—Fellowship super
Christian—7:30 p.m.—
Church—Informal reception
Episcopal—8:00 p.m.—
Church—Informal reception
Reformed—6:30 p.m.—
Church—Informal dinner
Hebrew—7:30 p.m.—
Temple—Informal reception
Luthern—6:30 p.m.—
Massanutten Caven.s — Informal
hay ride, wear warm clothing
Methodist—7:30 p.m.—
Social Hall—Informal party
Presbyterian—7:30—
Social Hall—Informal party
Catholic—8:00 p.m.—
Parish Hall—Informal party
United BrethrenWatch for later announcement.

Jean Shallcross

Question: What is your opinion of
Madison's turning co-cd?
Rosamund Leonard: I think it's a
good idea. Classes arc much more
interesting when there are a variety
of opinions. Remembering "Something from the Boys", I'd sa? they
have a lot to offer in extra-curricular
activities, too.
Mary Marshall Gilmore: It would
help each and every student on the
Madison campus. Yes, I am in favor
of a co-educational school. The boys
add so many new ideas which can only
be answered from a masculine stand
point. After all, when we get out of
school we'll find it's not a woman's
world.
Nancy Perkins: Madison should definitely become co-ed. We have to
get along vMi them in everyday life
anyway, so why not have classes with
them too and give us girls a break
from the regular routine of a girls'
school?
Charlotte Burford (Transfer student):
I am very much in favor of Madison's
becoming co-ed. It would prepare us FRESHMAN AWARDS
better for our "after graduation life,"
Two Madison freshman home econowhen we'll be working With men.
mics students from Washington, D. C.
Retba Shirkey: I am very much in
favor of it. You have to work with have been awarded the Dr. George
both men and women after you finish Kober'Eoods and Nutrition Award for
college, so why not learn to work outstanding home economics work at
with them while you're in college? It's their respective high schools. Miss
a rather unnatural situation to have Lois Marie Trundle received the award
contacts with only women for nine
from McKinley High School and Miss
months out of a year. Let's keep the
Donna MacDonald from Central High
men!
Connie Graves: I think-it's only nor- School."
"inal for boys and girls to go through
school together.. Why s-eparate them
REMINDER
in college after going through high
It is a matter of good taste to enter
school?
Wilson auditorium by the side doors
Frank Olenchak: I believe that the
male students at Madison have added rather than the center door once a
greatly to campus life in the past few movie has begun. We know you will
years. Not only have they taken a remember this next Saturday.
part in campus life, but they have
done well in the classroom as well.
Undoubtedly Madison should become
Smith Scientific
co-ed within the next ftw years.
Cleaners' Inc.
Fern Waters: Hummmll

16 Newman Avenue
Harrisonburg, Va.

ATTENTION STUDENTS
GEORGES SODA
SANDWICH SHOPPE

!

WE FEATURE—

Free mothproofing
Free stain resister with all
cleaning

WITH
US!

Dr. Mary E. Latimer, director of the
department of drama and speech at
Madison College, was the guest of
Beloit College in Wisconsin at a workshop during the summer. The workshop lasted three weeks, during which
time plays and dramas were presented
by the various representatives of colleges and schools.
Dr. Latimer played the lead in
several productions, among which was
Moliere's The Imaginary Invalid,
known to Madison students as The
Man Who Would Be Sick, a play presented last year under her direction.
She also played the leading role in
Tenneessee William's Portrait of a
Madonna, which later became A
Streetcar Named Desire, a drama
which has enjoyed considerable success on the New York stage recently.
Alumnae news! Mbrjorie Dickie,
a graduate of ye old institution was

BARTER PLAYERS HERE
"You Can't Take It With You" will
Sigma Alpha: Marvin goes to the
be presented by the players of the
School of Dentistry at the Medical Barter Theatre in Wilson Hall on
College of Virginia. Just thought December 5. The Harrisonburg Alumnae Chapter of Madison College is
you'd be interested!
sponsoring this "performance.

PATRONIZE
OUR ADVERTISERS
MADISON GIRLS
Make Our Store Your
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Headquarters

DENTON'S

WE SPECIALIZE IN
Jewelry, with Madison
College Seal

FURNITURE AND FLOOR

THE QUALITY SHOP

- COVERING

39 East Market Street

•

j Fine Watch Repairing at n j
•Reasonable Price. . .
| We Appreciate Your Trade
Done Promptly.
On the Square

1

HEFNER'S
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JEWELRY STORE

Ts" VIRGINIA

State Theater Building

WEEK STARTING
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 2ND.
SUN. MON. & TUES.
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Visit Us for All
Your Clothing Needs

SUN.,

MOIj.

AND TUBS.

GLENN FORD IDA LUPINO
(OiUMiu nciuii

SHOP
WED. AND THURS.

East Market Street
WED. AND THURS.

College graduate chemist
employed
VPI '35

Sets and Record Players
Flash Blubs for Sale

1

Free Pickup and Delivery
i .i.i .i "■-•■.-

CHEW BROTHERS
242 E. Water St.

by Marie Hou.e

The intramural program got off to a grand start Monday pfternoon with
plenty of peppy girls out for practice. Keep it up! Remember that hockey
or any other intramural sport is for everybody, whether you are an expert or
not. Even if you have never seen a hockey stick, the junior physical education majors, along with the physical education teachers, will teach you how
to play. Intramural sports are not only for your roommate who already
knows how, but they are for you so you may learn and have fun. Follow
up a hard day of classes with a wonderful game of hockey. See you on the
hockey field at 4:30 p. m. when your team plays!
For those who have a special knack for hockey, extramural practice begins Saturday. Anyone talented in this field, give your school a break and
play for it.
The A. A. Council has been granted the honor of having a special table
reserved for them in Bluestone Dining Hall. This is a wonderful 'get acquainted with your A. A.' measure.
All members of the Archery Club will want to remember their meeting
next week at which they will elect new officers.
HOCKEY SCHEDULE
3
Oct.
Spotswood vs. Ashby I
Sororities and Day Students vs. Senior
,
n
Oct. 6
Ashby I vs. Ashby II
Senior vs. Junior
Oct. 7
Ashby II vs. Jackson II
Junior vs. Johnston

married on June 18 in Richmond to
Marvin Midkiff. "Dickie" is an Alpha

Daily pick up at all
Dormitories

Expert Radio Service
on

The SpOrtUght . .

JIMMIES DRESS

TO THE

THE ONLY PLACE IN VA.
PRE-WAR PRICES.
TRY

Latimer Leads
In Several Roles

CHURCH PARTIES

Let's Ask 'Em

ssSBBSW

1 *i!Sm'»**m

wi* STEPHEN MtNALLY • SUE ENGLAND..

Tel. 291
FRIDAY & SATURDAY

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

ALL IN BEAUTIFUL
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HAYDEN'S

. .

w

j
Jackpot Jitters

DRY CLEANING WORKS

.ih joi run
IINII BIANO

PAN A*

Suits - Plain Dresses
and Plain Coats
1
j Call For and Deliver - $ .901
165 North Main Street
Pkone 274
CLEANED AND PRESSED

Our Motto
"We Serve To Serve Again"
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SEAFOOD — STEAKS — SANDWICHES

WE CATER TO COLLEGE GIRLS

FOUNTAIN SERVICE

Special Menu on Friday Nights
For College Students Only

CODY'S RESTAURANT
HoBtetter's—Harrisonburg

JULIAS' RESTAURANT
South Main Street

Phone 1715

Beneath the Virginia Theatre
Phone 593

